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Chapter 2011

Delong suddenly asked a question, so Elsa had no time to cover-up, and the whole
person suddenly said in embarrassment: “You…you… don’t talk nonsense, I…I don’t
like Charlie.”

“I don’t believe you!” Delong curled his lips: “I have been you for so many years, and I
can understand women. As you are now, I am sure, you have a crush on Charlie!”

Elsa pretended to be impatient and said: “Oh, whatever you think, I don’t bother to tell
you.”

Delong reminded: “Elsa, Charlie is married, you’d better stay away from him, otherwise,
if it spreads that Miss Dong likes a married man, and Dong family’s face can be affected
by you!”

When Elsa heard this, she suddenly became angry, and blurted out: “You still have the
face to say that I have? You swallowed a necklace and performed the operation. The
whole city was full of troubles. Who didn’t know about it in Eastcliff, and later you
Wearing a green helmet and riding a big 28 all the way from Eastcliff to Aurous Hill, the
whole Eastcliff is abuzz with this news. Why don’t you say that the Kong family’s face
was lost by you?”

“I…” Delong felt embarrassed and unbearable on his face, and suffocated in his
stomach, angrily said: “Elsa, is it necessary? Do we need to hurt each other like this?”

Elsa asked him back: “Who asked you to call me?”

Delong sighed helplessly, and said, “Yes! I really understand that you have a crush on
Charlie…”



As he said, he muttered gloomily: “It’s so fcuking weird! Charlie, a married man, where
is it good? Why do you all like him? Every other man in this world is dead. Is he light?”

Elsa no longer concealed what she liked about Charlie, and asked curiously: “Who else
likes him?”

Delong said angrily: “It’s Warnia from the Song Family in Aurous Hill! Why did I swallow
the necklace last time? Isn’t it because Warnia had her birthday? I wanted to chase her
and marry her. I didn’t expect that she would be too lazy to watch the whole process.
Look at her, all her attention was on that Charlie, so I got mad, and I choked with
Charlie…”

Elsa exclaimed: “Isn’t it?! Warnia likes Charlie?! Brother, are you kidding me?”

Delong said depressed: “Can I lie to you? What good is it for me? To be honest, I like
Warnia, and she is now the Patriarch of the Song family again. Home is also a great
help, I didn’t expect that she would not look down upon me!”

Warnia’s beautiful and moving appearance immediately appeared in Elsa’s mind.

Although Elsa is also the eldest lady of the big family, she really lacks self-confidence in
front of Warnia.

First of all, the strength of the Song family is not weaker than that of the Dong family.
Secondly, Warnia is indeed a rare top beauty. Not only is she extremely beautiful, but
also has a very good temperament. She is definitely an impeccable top beauty.

Elsa even felt that Warnia was the number one beauty in Aurous Hill in the true sense.
Although Claire looked no less inferior to Warnia, Claire was still a bit worse than
Warnia in temperament.

What’s more, Warnia is now the head of the Song family.

This is not comparable to the eldest lady. After all, most eldest ladies of large families
will be outsiders who will marry in the future. No large family will give the right of family
inheritance to a woman.

But the Song family did so.



Warnia is now in charge of a large family of 100 billion alone, and is definitely the top
female rich in China.

Even Sara Gu hasn’t actually inherited the Gu family, so if you really want to talk about
worth, Warnia is even above Sara!

Such a super beautiful woman who is very beautiful, she also likes Charlie. This made
Elsa realize the strong competitive pressure.

Seeing that she stopped talking and looked sad, Delong couldn’t help sighing in his
heart: “Where is Delong worse than Charlie? Why is he so popular?”

Chapter 2012

Just as Delong drove to Tomson First-Class, in the quiet villa area of   Tomson
First-Class, a burst of loud curses broke out early in the morning.

It was Mrs. Willson who scolded the street.

She woke up early in the morning and found that the two hundred in her pocket were
gone. The first thought was that the money was stolen!

She thought at the time with 80% certainty that her money was stolen by the three
including Gina.

But when she wanted to take Horiyah and confront Gina together, she discovered that
Horiyah left a note, and the person was no longer there.

At this moment, Mrs. Willson realized that 200 of hard-earned money and was stolen by
her eldest daughter-in-law Horiyah.

She exploded at the time!

You know, these two hundred were exchanged for the hardships and sufferings, as well
as being beaten and scolded. They didn’t have time to spend a penny and were all
stolen by Horiyah. How could she not be furious?



So, the angry Mrs. Willson stood on the second-floor terrace and yelled: “Horiyah! You
stole my hard-earned money! You must die!”

Wendy hurried over and asked: “Grandma, what’s the matter?”

Mrs. Willson cried and said, “Your mother who suffered a thousand swords has stolen
my money! My hard-earned money! The money for our family of four to eat dumplings
during the Chinese New Year, she stole all of it! Fcuking all of it!”

“Ah?!” Wendy blurted out, “Grandma, what’s the matter? Mom stole your money?”

Mrs. Willson handed the note left by Horiyah to Wendy, and cried: “See it for yourself!
Your b!tch mother left it! She said that she will have an indefinite future with us!”

When Wendy saw the words, they were indeed mother’s handwriting, she was dizzy
and blurted: “Mom is gone?! Where did she go? Why didn’t she tell me…”

Mrs. Willson cried loudly: “That b!tch girl, she must not want to stay and endure
hardship, nor want to be burdened by your father and your brother, so she left without
saying goodbye!”

With that said, Mrs. Willson sat on the ground, slapped her hands on the ground, and
cried: “This b@stard is really a criminal! She can go as far as she goes. The farther she
goes, the better, but why did she steal the old lady’s money. Wouldn’t her conscience
hurt?”

Noah and Harold also heard what the old lady said. Noah shouted in the house: “Mom,
what did you say?! Horiyah, that stinky woman, stole your money away?!”

“Yeah!” Mrs. Willson cried and said, “This b@stard woman who has suffered thousands
of swords has stolen all my money…”

Noah gritted his teeth and cursed: “Horiyah is a real b!tch! How come I haven’t noticed
that she is such a b@stard!”

Harold was also extremely angry: “Mom is too much! She left, regardless of whether our
family lives or dies?!”



Mrs. Willson cried and said, “No! I can’t let her go! Call the police! Call the police!”

Wendy said with a red eye: “But we don’t have a mobile phone. The mobile phone has
been taken away by Regnar’s people…”

Mrs. Willson immediately said to Wendy: “Wendy, you go out to find a public phone. Call
110 on the public phone it is free. Hurry up! The sooner you call the police, the better
the chance of catching that stinky woman!”

Chapter 2013

Elaine was cooking on the first floor. Hearing that Mrs. Willson cursed the street early in
the morning, she hurried out to watch the excitement.

Here, Charlie and Claire also happened to go downstairs, just to see Elaine coming out.

She hurriedly asked excitedly: “Hey, have you heard that dead old woman scolding the
street?”

Charlie and Claire nodded, and Claire said embarrassingly: “Grandma, don’t know
what’s wrong with her, she started cursing on the terrace on the second floor early in the
morning.”

When Elaine heard this, she said excitedly: “Claire, hurry up! Help me go upstairs and
have a look!”

Claire said helplessly, “Mom, what’s so good about this…”

Elaine put her right arm on the crutch, patted her left arm on the sitting leg, and blurted
out: “Is there anything better than this? Help me go quickly, otherwise, it won’t be a
good show if I am late!”

Claire could only sigh and said, “Then I will help you up.”

Seeing this, Charlie helped Elaine up first and said, “Wife, let me help mom.”

Claire nodded and said, “Then I will press the elevator.”



The couple supported Elaine all the way up to the third floor. Elaine came to the terrace
and looked down, and saw Mrs. Willson next door sitting on the ground of the
second-floor terrace screaming.

In the house before, she could only hear Mrs. Willson being noisy, but she couldn’t hear
what she said. After coming out, her voice became clear immediately.

Mrs. Willson was still scolding at this time: “You are Horiyah who has suffered a
thousand swords! You dare to steal the hard-earned money of mine! You have no
conscience! The old lady curses you to be hit by a car when you go out!”

When Elaine heard this, she laughed, and shouted: “Hey, old woman, what’s the
matter? Isn’t your eldest daughter-in-law the most filial to you and the one that suits you
best? Did she steal your hard-earned money?”

Mrs. Willson suddenly heard Elaine’s voice, and when she looked up, she saw Elaine’s
grinning face. She was angry and gnashed her teeth and cursed: “Elaine, our family
affairs have nothing to do with you b!tch! You! Don’t talk cold words here!”

Elaine curled her lips: “Oh, you are in your sevens and eighties. You scolded the street
on the terrace in the morning. Why do you still have the face to say that I am a shrew?
You are so cheeky!”

Mrs. Willson said angrily: “You sh!t! The biggest b!tch in the world is you, Elaine, do you
think you can pretend to be a good person if you live in a Tomson first-grade and wear
good clothes?”

Elaine was not angry, and said with a smile: “Oh, old lady, you also said, I am now a
person who lives in the first-grade Tomson, and the quality of the first-grade Tomson
must be mentioned. I can’t be like you. You have been living in Tomson, and you ran to
steal other people’s food. Are you not shameless?”

After that, Elaine hurriedly said, “Oh, yes! The leek stolen from our house last time, did
your family eat the leeks well?”

“You…you…” Mrs. Willson trembled angrily, gritted her teeth, and said: “Elaine! You
used the daffodils to harm me. I haven’t accounted for you yet! You dare to mention this
to me?!”



Elaine smiled and said, “You stole our leek, why can’t I mention it? I heard that it was
because of eating our leek that your eldest daughter-in-law found out that she was
pregnant, right? So in the final analysis, you have to thank our leek for this! If it weren’t
for our leek, your son would like to be a father!”

Mrs. Willson was immediately furious. The incident of eating daffodils and incontinence
at home was the most helpless moment in her life. Whenever she thinks about it, she
feels like a knife.

In addition, she was already immersed in the pain of stolen hard-earned money and
couldn’t help herself, and now she was ridiculed by Elaine’s old story again, so the fire
in her heart was about to ignite this villa!

Just when she wanted to scold Elaine and didn’t know where to make her mouth, a
police car hurriedly drove downstairs.

Several police officers got out of the car, and Wendy quickly opened the door, so one of
the police officers asked Wendy, “Is it the call from your family?”

Wendy hurriedly said: “Yes, yes, it was my grandma who asked me to call…”

When Mrs. Willson heard this, she hurriedly got up, squatted on the balcony guardrail,
and blurted out crying bitterly, “Comrade police officer, you must help us to call the
shots! Our house has been ransacked! The hard-earned money is gone! Can’t live
anymore!”

Chapter 2014

When several police officers heard this, they immediately became energetic.

After all, people who can live in Tomson First Grade have very strong financial strength.
The “hard-earned money” they call must be an astronomical figure.

Even if you want to come, people who can live in a villa of more than one billion at will,
what is three to five million to them? The estimate of thirty to fifty million is frowning.

But seeing this old lady’s whole body behaving like this, it seems that this amount has to
be more than 30-50 million!



Maybe, this is still an extremely large theft!

Therefore, several people hurried in and asked Wendy directly: “When did the theft
happen? How much was stolen?”

Wendy was a little embarrassed and said: “This…please go to the second floor and ask
my grandma, the money lost is hers. She knows the situation best.”

“OK, fine!”

Several police officers hurried upstairs, led by Wendy, to the bedroom on the second
floor.

Seeing two men sleeping in the bedroom on the second floor, one old and one young,
the police officer was also a little surprised, but he didn’t think much about it. He went
straight to the terrace and asked Mrs. Willson: “Lady, did you lose your property?”

“Yes! It’s me!” Mrs. Willson said angrily: “A woman named Horiyah! Stole my
hard-earned money and ran away! You must catch her!”

The police officer nodded hurriedly, took out the police officer’s handheld computer, and
said, “Do you know the specific information of Horiyah? Such as hometown and age. If
you have an ID number, it would be great! In that case, we can directly locate specific
information and start arresting immediately.”

“ID number?” Mrs. Willson thought for a while and asked Wendy: “Do you know your
mother’s ID number?”

Wendy said embarrassingly: “I…I can only remember a small part, not all…”

Mrs. Willson hurriedly said, “Go find your father’s marriage certificate with her! There
must be her ID number on it!”

Wendy nodded: “OK, grandma, I’m going to find…”

Several police officers exchanged glances, and the leader asked, “Lady, what is the
relationship with Horiyah who stole your money?”



Mrs. Willson gritted her teeth and said: “That b!tch is my eldest daughter-in-law! I am
really a guard against day and night. I didn’t expect house thieves to be hard to guard
against!”

The police officer in the lead said embarrassingly: “If she is from your own family, you
must carefully consider whether to take legal procedures, because theft is not a trivial
matter, it is a criminal offense.”

After a pause, he said again: “If you really want to claim that she made the theft, then
after we open the case for investigation, we will transfer it to the prosecutors to initiate a
prosecution. In case of a felony conviction, it will take at least a few years or even After
more than ten years in prison, you and your daughter-in-law are a family. There is no
need to be so serious, right?”

Mrs. Willson coldly snorted, “Really? I not only want to be true but also to be true to
death! It’s best if you catch her and sentence her to life imprisonment! Even if she dares
to steal my money, she has turned her back! Let her know today that I am definitely not
something she can bully if she wants to! I must give her some color!”

Seeing this, the lead policeman stopped persuading, and nodded: “Since you claim that
the other party is stealing your property, then we will proceed according to the theft
case.”

Mrs. Willson nodded hurriedly: “Yes, yes! It’s just going to follow the theft case and
catch her! Jail her!”

The lead policeman asked again: “Lady, how much property did you lose this time?
Including but not limited to cash, creditor’s rights, and any valuable personal items.”

The old lady blurted out: “She stole two hundred from me! That’s all my hard-earned
money!”

The police officer was immediately stunned: “How…how much?! Two hundred?!”

Chapter 2015

Facing the police officer’s confirmation, Mrs. Willson nodded and gritted her teeth and
said: “Yes, it’s two hundred!”



The police officer thought there was a problem with his ears.

“An old lady who lives in the best villa of Tomson, will call the police for two hundred?
It’s not right…”

Thinking of this, he secretly thought: “Could it be that rich people talk like this, saying
that two million are two hundred? The last time the classmates’ reunion, the rich second
generation in the class said that the same was true of his luxury car. It is obviously a
Rolls-Royce with more than five million When it comes to how much it is, he said lightly
about more than five hundred. Is this a common problem of the rich?”

But thinking of this, he was a little puzzled: “It stands to reason that this old lady has a
net worth of over 100 million, even if she loses two million, she won’t be so excited?”

So he looked at the old lady again and said, “Hello old lady, I will confirm with you again.
You said your daughter-in-law, that is, Horiyah stole two hundred from you. This two
hundred refers to Two million, right?”

“No.” Mrs. Willson said: “It’s two hundred only, two hundred, cash, two hundred yuan!”

“Ah?!” The chins of several police officers all wanted to fall to the ground.

The leader said embarrassingly: “Lady, your eldest daughter-in-law took your two
hundred, you called the police to arrest her?”

Mrs. Willson raised her eyebrows and asked, “What’s wrong? Can’t I? She stole my
hard-earned money, can’t I call the police yet?”

The police officer in the lead said embarrassingly: “It is okay, but I have to tell you basic
legal knowledge. According to the definition of theft in our country’s laws, the penalty for
theft is that the amount involved must be at least a large amount. Standard.”

After speaking, he explained: “The threshold for this relatively large amount is between
1,000 and more than 3,000. If this standard is not met, there is no way to pursue
criminal responsibility.”

Mrs. Willson frowned and said, “What the hell?! She stole my hard-earned money! Did
you know that I only made a hundred salary after a hard day yesterday! I was slapped in



the face by someone else? I earned another hundred! And the two hundred is the
money for our family to eat dumplings during the New Year!”

The policemen were all silly, and thought to themselves: “This old lady is joking with us,
right? Living in such a big villa, calling the police for two hundred? And the two hundred
is still earning one hundred from working. , Was beaten to earn a hundred? Most people
are not poor enough, not to mention that she still lives in such a big luxury villa? This is
too magical!”

However, he can only patiently explain: “There is no way, old lady, this is clearly
stipulated by the law. If the other party only steals two hundred from you, we really have
no way to file a case. We can only register you for the record first. In the future, she has
met the criteria for filing a case because of other things, and we can try to help you
recover the loss.”

Mrs. Willson hurriedly said: “Then I remembered wrong! She didn’t steal two hundred,
but two thousand!”

The police officer said embarrassingly: “How much money she stole from you depends
on the detection of the case. Even if you say it is two thousand, we filed the case and
the person is caught. In the end, it is discovered that you were lying. If the standard for
filing a case is not met, then you are legally responsible for your lies.”

Then, the police officer reminded her: “Also, the old lady, I want to explain to you that
even if it reaches two thousand, it is only control, not detention. Do you understand the
meaning of control? Do not detain the other party, just Personal freedom is restricted to
a certain extent and community corrections are carried out on a regular basis. At that
time, you may be required not to leave Aurous Hill or the street where your villa is
located. Then you can do some community corrections and you will basically pass the
barrier.”

“What?!” Mrs. Willson blurted out: “Your management is too loose, right?! This is theft!”

The police officer sighed helplessly: “Let’s put it this way, old lady, the theft is indeed a
crime, but there must be a degree of accountability. If a student comes to report that the
same table has stolen his rubber, worth a dollar, we will also go arresting people? This
is not appropriate!”




